Hence, physical therapy covers basic parameters of healing sciences i.e. preventive, promotive, diagnostic, rehabilitative, and curative. Goals of the programme: The purpose of the doctor of physical therapy programme (DPT) is to prepare physical therapists who will: 2. Understand, correlate and apply theoretical foundations of knowledge to the practice of physical therapy; evaluate and clarify new or evolving theory relevant to physical therapy. 3. Demonstrate the behaviors of the scholarly clinician by developing and utilizing the process of critical thinking and inquiry, particularly focused on the improvement of the practice of physical therapy and the delivery of health care. Following admission, physical therapy students work on a bachelor of science with a major in physical therapy and rehabilitation. The B. Sc. usually requires three years to complete. In the province of Quebec, physical rehabilitation therapists are health care professionals who are required to complete a three-year college diploma program in physical rehabilitation therapy and be member of the Ordre professionnel de la physiotherapie du Quebec (OPPOQ) in order to practise legally in the country. Most physical rehabilitation therapists complete their college diploma at Collège Montmorency, Dawson College, or Cégep Marie-Victorin, all situated in and around the Montreal area. Movement Science: Foundations for Physical Therapy in Rehabilitation by Janet Carr. Read and Download Now [Movement Science: Foundations for Physical Therapy in Rehabilitation] Click Here >>> http://ebookbook.net/ebook/?book=0834217473. Read Movement Science: Foundations for Physical Therapy in Rehabilitation [P.D.F E-Book] Movement Science: Foundations for Physical Therapy in Rehabilitation Movement Science: Foundations for Physical Therapy in Rehabilitation [E-Book Download] Movement Science: Foundations for Physical Therapy in Rehabilitation [Read Online]